
An orphan climbs into Santa's toy bag and stows 

away to the North Pole, where he's adopted by 

elves who raise him as their own. Buddy grows 

up to be three times taller the rest of the ethan 

lves. After a series of discoveries, he learns he's 

human. He embraces his newfound identity and 

sets off on a journey to New York City to meet his 

birth family. 

elf 

Questions:  What is it about Elf that makes him so likeable? Make a list. 
Do you have those characteristics?  
What about the others in your family, what character  are they most like in the movie?   
Matthew 18:3 says, “And he said, Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like 
little children you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.”  
What does this scripture man? Should we never grow up?  
How can we find balance between being childlike and mature?  How can you help each 
other to have fun and be responsible? 

Parent Info: for some mild rude humor and language. Parents need to know that 

although Elf has some potty language and mild swearing ("pissed," "hell," "damn," 

etc.) and a few references to bodily functions, it's family friendly at its core. Even 

young kids will appreciate the humor inherent in this fish-out-of-water tale, although 

some might be upset that Buddy's mother died and that his father never knew about 

him. The few action sequences (galloping rangers chasing Santa in Central Park, a 

brief confrontation with a scary raccoon, and some scuffles in a department store) 

aren't really threatening, and no one is injured.  

Closing Prayer: Thank You God for this day and this movie that we can enjoy 

and learn from! Put the message You want me (us) to learn and put it into our 

heart. May the birth of Jesus be the present and presence of this time. Amen 


